Pilgrim’s Way (Boxley &
back)

Stage 3

Overview
Type of cycling: Cycling on country lanes.

Stage 2

Difficulty: Easy (some cycling on lanes,
and some hills).
Suitability: Older children or adults
comfortable with cycling on lanes

Stage 1

Highlights: Amazing views and
countryside. This is one of our favourite
cycle routes and makes the most out of the
relative flat stretch of the Pilgrim’s way and
Sustrans recommended cycle route. It
does require cycling on the lanes but in our
opinion worth the effort.
If you do want to tackle a big hills or two,
head north orr the route to visit White
Horse country park and castle remains
from Thurnham...or head north after
crossing the A249 bridge after Deitling to
track the North downs way bridal path to
Boxley. Both are well worth doing.

(From Google Maps)
If not, don’t worry you will still get great
scenery on this lovely undulating cycle
route through the lovely villages.

Pilgrim’s Way (Boxley &
back)
Stage 1
Turn left out of the pub car park and cross
the main road. You are now on the
Pilgrim’s Way.
From here, the road undulates past the
most wonderful scenery that drops way on
your left and rises steeply on your right.
Keep following the lane through Broad
Steet village (watch out for traffic as you
climb the hill out of the village that has a
bling bend)
After about 3 miles you will reach
Thurnham..

(From Google Maps)

Pilgrim’s Way (Boxley &
back)
Stage 2
Cross the road at Thurnham to pass the
Black Horse Inn (great pub also) and
continue down the lane.

Follow road
to Country
park and
castle
remains

Note, if you turn right by the pub as a
detour you can head up the hill to the
White Horse wood country park and past
the castle remains.
Continue along the lane past the pub onto
Deitling. When you get the the main road,
turn right and left / cross over and take the
path that goes over the footbridge crossing
the main A249 watching the cars zip by
underneath.
Once over the A249, things are altogether
immediately more tranquil again and the
road twists down through fields with horses
towards Boxley.
From here you can continue on but we
normally turn around and this point before
things get any hillier.

(From Google Maps)

Note: a detour up the hill and along the
North Downs bridal path is well worth it if
you have the puff. See the route roughly
marked on the map too for reference. Just
be careful as you connect back down to the
route down the main road at the end.

